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Books - Tracts - CD’s - DVD’s
PO Box 1499, Hervey Bay, Qld, 4655, Australia
Ph.0411489472 (Mob.)
Website: www.taministries.net
E-mail: taministries@bigpond.com

Unit Price Qty Total Price
(Retail)

‘Diakrisis’ (Australia) Newsletters & Back Issues
‘Diakrisis’ is a free by-monthly newsletter. It’s aim is to teach, inform and equip
Christians with balanced answers and Scriptural truths in a variety of topics.
Subscription is free or donation for cost of printing, (approx. $20 per year).

Free

Back issues of Diakrisis newsletters
A CD containing back issues from March/96 of ‘Diakrisis Australia’ newsletters.
Includes Acrobat reader to view in easy to read pdf format. CD is rewritable so
new newsletters can be added. (Acrobat Reader programmes have search facilities)

15.90

Bibles
- King James 2000 - a revision of the KJV with antiquated pronouns and words
updated. Not a new translation; a revision only. No missing verses or changes to
sentences. Accurate and faithful to Greek Majority text.

9.90

Evangelism/Discipleship/The Gospel
- ‘Eternal Questions’ by Terry Arnold - (Excellent and proven evangelistic tool
with sound preparation and presentation of the Gospel)
1.50
- ‘Foundations For Evangelism’ (157 page book) - Biblical evangelism vs. Modern
methods. Much teaching in how to prepare a heart to receive the Gospel.
14.90
- ‘Foundations For Evangelism/Discipleship’ (CD + notes) by Terry Arnold,
A message on evangelism from material in the book ‘Foundation For Evangelism’.
Teaching: true preparation of a heart to receive the Gospel; True/False conversions;
Law/Grace; What is/not the Gospel; Discipleship...
4.00
- ‘Firm Foundations - Creation To Christ’ - CD of above + references/search
25.90
- ‘Firm Foundation - Creation To Christ’ - Childrens edition (5 books)
99.50
- Chronological laminated colour pictures for above (set of 105 - A3 size)
169.00
- Chronological laminated colour pictures (set of 105 for 3-ring binder)
62.50
- Chronological pictures CD (colour & black and white line drawings)
16.50
- Chronological pictures black and white line drawings (reproducable for colouring)
22.50
- ‘The Lamb’ (Children’s hardcover picture book and CD)
29.50
- ‘The Lamb - Just the Story’ DVD
16.90
- Stranger On The Road To Emmaus (A panoramic look at the Bible. Written in a
readable drama/story style. Excellent for the unsaved and for Christians to get a
fresh chronological look at the Bible. Highly recommended.
16.90
- ‘Hell’s Best Kept Secret’ by Ray Comfort (book)
9.50
- ‘Hell’s Best Kept Secret’ by Ray Comfort (CD)
4.00
- ‘The Invitation System’(dangers/unscriptural methods used in modern evangelism)
5.90
- ‘Decisional Regeneration’ (Booklet exposing the teaching/theology and results of
emphasis on a ‘decision’ in today’s evangelism)
2.90
- ‘Hard To Believe’ by John MacArthur (Excellent teaching on the doctrine behind
the Gospel and philosophy of ministry. A must for every minister and evangelist)
23.90
- ‘The Gospel According To Jesus’ (Revised Edition) by John MacArthur
23.90

While TA Ministries stands by the views expressed in the literature of this catalogue, we may not always agree with other materials
or other views expressed by some of the authors whose materials we distribute.
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- ‘Our Sufficiency in Christ’ by John MacArthur (An excellent summary of the
various issues affecting the modern church today and the remedies needed)
- ‘Sinners in The Hands of an Angry God’ by Jonathan Edwards (famous sermon)
- ‘The Taliabo Story’ DVD (includes ‘Delivered From the Power of Darkness’)
- ‘Now We See Clearly’ DVD (The Puinaves Journey To Faith)
- ‘What Are Christmas and Easter All About?’ (Evangelistic tool)

19.90
4.95
16.90
12.90
2.50

Justification (Sola Fida)
- ‘The God Who Justifies’ by James White - an excellent 400 page comprehensive
reference book on Justification by Faith through the imputed righteousness of Christ 29.50

Ecumenism/Separation/Truth
- ‘Does the Truth Matter Any More’ by John Macarthur - two DVD’s 5 hours in
total concerning the pragmatism, methods, attitudes of the modern church.
- ‘Truth War’ by John Macarthur. An excellent summary of the state of the modern
church including information on the Church Growth and ‘Emergent’ movements
- ‘The unresolved Controversy: Unity With Non-Evangelicals’ by Iain Murray fascinating history of Evangelical downgrade in the 20th Century
- ‘Stand For Truth’ by Peter Masters - the doctrine of Separation and excellent and
concise refutations for various arguments against separation.

20.00
22.90
4.90
3.90

The Sovereignty of God
- ‘Calvinism & Arminianism - Out of the Maze’ by Terry Arnold - the differences
between the two views and both tested with scripture. Many quotes from Spurgeon.
- ‘Debates on the Doctrines of Grace’ - a sequel to the above book. Transcripts of
actual debates between Terry Arnold and various subscribers. Various views tested
Endtime
- ‘Countdown To Eternity’ (DVD) - by Hunt, Missler & others. Excellent icebreaker
for unsaved. High quality. Deals with moral decay, Israel and technology...

19.50
1.90

15.90

Pentecostal/Charismatic; Signs & Wonders Movement; Holy Spirit
- Holy Spirit Seminar (DVD) - 4 hours of teaching sessions on The Holy Spirit;
The history of Pentecostal movement; Tongues; Healing; etc.
12.90
- ‘Strange Fire’ by John MacAthur - a devestating comprehensive critique of the
Pentecostal/Charismatic movement!
24.90
- ‘Finding The Balance’ by Terry Arnold (Gifts; tongues, Toronto; slaying; ecumenism; etc)
2.90
- ‘Fields White Unto Harvest’ by James Goff - The true history of the Pentecostal
Movement; Charles Parham - the founder; and Tongues, etc.
29.50
- ‘Signs and Wonders - Exposed’ (3 DVD’s Parts 1&2&3) ($12.90 per DVD; $35 set) 12.90ea.
- ‘The Baptism With The Spirit’; ‘The Filling With The Spirit’; ‘The Anointing’
(CD - explains the Biblical meaning of these terms; includes handouts)
4.50
- ‘Charismatic Claims - Lessons From Church History’ by Nick Needham (CD
investigating the church fathers and history by a Professor in Church History)
4.00
- ‘Apostles/Prophesy/Tongues in the New Testament’ by Stephen Rees (CD - looks
at the modern claims in the light of Scripture)
4.00
- ‘The Toronto Blessing - A Critique’ by Terry Arnold (an early booklet, but has
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Tongues
- ‘Tongues & The Baptism With The Spirit’ by Terry Arnold (Excellent reference
book, resource, teaching guide. Includes all material from seminar & tape below)
- ‘Tongues’ - (CD + handouts of seminar on ‘tongues’ by Terry Arnold)

10.90
5.50

Spiritual Warfare
- ‘Delivered from the Power of Darkness - A True Story’: DVD, excellent on
demonology, spiritual warfare. This DVD also has ‘The Taliabo Story’)

15.90

Catholicism
- ‘To Catholics Whom I Love’ by Terry Arnold (Reference book & evangelistic tool)
- ‘Roman Catholic Teaching vs. Bible’ by Terry Arnold (Tract)
- ‘Catholicism - Crisis of faith’ (DVD) (Testimonies by ex-priests and nuns)

10.90
.15c
29.50

Jehovah’s Witnesses
- ‘Witness of Jehovah’ (DVD) (Excellent award winning documentary)

25.90

Mormonism (‘Church of Jesus Christ and Latter-Day Saints’) :
- ‘Errors of Mormonism’ (booklet) - Excellent reference & evangelistic tool

1.90

Seventh Day Adventism
- ‘Seventh Day Adventism-The spirit Behind The Church’ (DVD) - Excellent tool
- ‘The Adventist Sabbath - Is It For Christians?’ by Mark Duckworth

15.90
3.90

Churches of Christ
- ‘The Churches of Christ ‘Restoration Movement’ and Campbellism’ by Terry
Arnold. The history of, and the other gospel taught by, Churches of Christ

3.90

Music
- CD sermon on ‘Music’ by Terry Arnold. (Eph.5:18,19) Is Music ‘neutral’?; components
of music and how they affect us; Contempory Christian Music; how to choose music.

4.00

Family
- ‘Family Fundamentals’ by John Ashbrook. One of the best books ever written
on divine family order, marriage, children, etc. Challenging and Biblical.

14.90

Church
- ‘Keys To Fruitful Church Membership’ by Terry Arnold: Booklet. Six vital keys
to being happy and fruitful in church life.

1.90

Women In Ministry
- ‘Countering the Claims of Evangelical Feminism’ by Wayne Grudem
Excellent Book: Should women have authority in teaching, preaching, pastoring, etc?

24.90
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TV Interviews
- 8 by 30 minute TV Q&A interviews on Life TV Media channel with Terry Arnold
This is a professional set of two DVD’s. Topics include: What is a Christian?;
God’s Will; Music; Marriage; Depression; Natural Disasters; Cults...and more.

15.90

Sermon Tapes Mailing List:
This ministry will send you two CD’s (usually four messages per month). (7.00 + postage each month) Invoiced
quarterly. Contact us to add your name.

Total Order

Order
Bookshop accounts - Usual discounts apply.

Postage*
(See Postage Charges)

Donation to Ministry
*Packing/Postage Charges: Orders up to $10.00
=
$3.50
$11.00 - $30.00 =
$7.00
Total Enclosed
$31.00 - $100.00 =
$11.50
Over $100.00 =
$12.00
Double postage charges for overseas

Name:------------------------------------Address:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------E-Mail---------------------------Phone: ---------------------Fax ------I wish to receive the free monthly TA Ministries ‘Diakrisis’ newsletter by hardcopy
by E-mail
(tick if yes)
I enclose $.......as a donation for costs and Postage of the newsletters.
Send your order to:
TA Ministries
PO Box 1499
Hervey Bay, Qld, 4655
Australia
About TA Ministries
TA Ministries is a non-denominational and non-profit faith ministry founded in 1989 when the book ‘To Catholics
Whom I Love’ was first written by Terry Arnold. This book went through several re-prints and served initially as a
fruitful outreach to Roman Catholics. In 1996 the ministry became a full-time operation with the introduction of a
free newsletter, later named ‘Diakrisis (Australia)’.
TA Ministries is a Ministry of Teaching, Informing and Equipping. We aim for the teaching to be based solely on
Scripture (‘Sola Scriptura’). We believe in teaching God’s inerrant, inspired and infallible Word. We desire to inform,
expose and teach on issues facing the church. This includes providing updated and researched material for pastors,
church leaders, Christians and non-Christians who have an open mind.
The free newsletter ‘Diakrisis’ is published bi-monthly to teach, inform and equip the church of Biblical truths and
to warn of false teaching. ‘Diakrisis’ is the Greek word literally meaning ‘to discern’.
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